Full-Time Faculty Position
Anatomist
The School of Health Sciences at King’s College in Wilkes-Barre, PA is seeking an
individual to serve in the faculty role of Anatomist. This appointment is for a full-time, 9month position, starting in August 2020. Rank and position type commensurate with
individual experience.
The successful candidate will have the ability to teach graduate athletic training and
physician assistant students gross human anatomy and physiology didactically and in the
College’s on-site cadaver lab. In addition, responsibilities may also include teaching
anatomy and/or kinesiology to undergraduate students in the health sciences (exercise
science and nursing) or throughout the College. The successful candidate will
collaborate with the Anatomy Lab Manager on preparing the lab and cadavers each
semester while maintaining the daily operations for the facility. The teaching load for
this position is 21 credits per academic year, including graduate level courses in both
semesters.
Candidates must have a graduate degree (Doctorate preferred) in anatomy or a related
field and be able to perform cadaveric dissections as well as guide students though the
process in lab. The ideal candidate will have strong evidence of excellence in teaching at
the graduate and undergraduate level and the ability to work in partnership with
department chairs and program directors in continually developing the anatomy
curriculum to meet the needs of health sciences students. Scholarship and professional
development standards proportionate to rank and position type.
For confidential consideration, please submit a letter of interest, curriculum vita, and
names and contact information of three professional references by email to
hrjobs@kings.edu. Screening of applications will begin immediately and continue until
the position is filled.
King’s College is a private, Catholic, teaching college of the liberal arts & sciences and
pre-professional programs sponsored by the Congregation of Holy Cross. The College
serves over 2400 FT & PT graduate & undergrad students. A rigorous core curriculum
provides the foundation for all majors. The College is located in downtown WilkesBarre, on the edge of the Pocono Mountains. King’s is committed to recruiting a diverse
faculty and student body and welcomes applications from persons of traditionally underrepresented groups. The Health Sciences are housed in the state-of-the-art Richard Abbas
Alley Center for Health Sciences, have fully accredited Athletic Training and Physician
Assistant programs, and are an applicant for accreditation of the RN to BS in Nursing
Program. EOE www.kings.edu

